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Preface  
The cultural heritage of the European Union is a rich and diverse mosaic of cultural and creative 

expressions, our inheritance from previous generations of Europeans and our legacy for those to 

come. It is the driving force for the cultural and creative sectors, and an important resource for 

economic growth, employment and social cohesion. In 2007, the European Commission proposed 

a European Agenda for Culture, which acknowledges the value of arts and cultural education in 

developing creativity. Furthermore, the EU strategic framework for European cooperation in 

education and training clearly emphasizes the importance of transversal key competences, 

including cultural awareness, creativity and innovation. 

However, the conception and the breadth of arts and culture curricula vary in education for 

professions in the field of Fine Arts. In particular, a new focus on creativity and cultural education 

is apparent in the goals of vocational education and training. This raises questions about the ability 

of the arts and culture curriculum in VET to fulfil such diverse and wide-ranging aims. Moreover, 

it highlights the need to continuously improve its quality, while being up to date with the concept 

of “smart culture” and the use of modern digital technologies. On the other hand, teaching the 

arts and culture to a high standard is challenging. Teachers who teach the arts and culture subjects 

in VET play a fundamental role in developing the creative skills. There is the need for continuing 

professional development, to enable arts teachers to update their knowledge and develop their 

skills. 

Utilising the momentum of the 2018 European Year of Cultural Heritage, InART2DiverCity project 

developed new and effective approaches, methods and materials to introduce/reinforce 

European Cultural Heritage and intercultural learning, with the view to enhance the skills and 

employability of young adults (age group 18-30) in the creative sectors as well as the professional 

skills of trainers. 

We would like to thank all the partner organisations of the project InART2DiverCity, the 

participants from each partner who contributed to this output and especially the partner Ergasia 

Ekpedeftiki SA from Greece who had the leading role for developing this Guidebook. 

The Coordinator. 
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1. Introduction 

The InART2DiverCity Project (Introducing Cultural Diversity of European Cities to Youth) is co-

funded by the European Commission under the Erasmus+ Programme – KA2 Cooperation for 

Innovation and the Exchange of Good Practices – Strategic Partnerships for Youth. The project 

started on 15th of September 2018 with a total duration of 24 months.  

Proposing the development of alternative pedagogical methodologies and training practices to 

train teachers, the project seeks to enhance training seminars for Vocational Education and 

Training (VET) students, as well as creative applications and pilot testing for the regeneration of 

cultural heritage. 

The main target group addressed by the project consists of young adults between the ages 18-30 

within vocational education centres studying for professions directly related to the Fine Arts, as 

well as Fine Arts practitioners who will have to train the instructors of VET centers on the cultural 

diversity of the participating countries. 

InART2DiverCity project plans to: 

● create the conditions for young adults to participate within alternative pedagogical 

methodologies that are focused on artistic expression; 

● improve the performance of students with limited knowledge on the arts; 

● help young artists live unique experiences beyond their communities; 

● help familiarise students with their own cultural identity as well as acquire knowledge on 

cultural diversity. 

The expected results within the duration of the project: 

● analysis reports in each participating country, and consolidated reports with the 

educational and training needs of the specific sector; 

● development of an alternative pedagogical methodology based on Experiential Learning 

Theory and the ‘Train the Trainers’ Guidebook; 
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● development of the InART2DiverCity Training creation for young art students and of a 

lexicon, not only as secondary teaching material but also as a source of information for 

the public; 

● the creation of a web platform for e-learning courses and content. 

The partnership consists of 6 partners from Cyprus, Greece, Slovenia, Italy and Spain. 

European Office of Cyprus / Lead Partner (Cyprus) 

The European Office of Cyprus (EOC) is a non-profit, non-governmental organisation based in 

Nicosia, with representation offices in Brussels and in Athens. It was co-founded in 2007 by 18 

organisations ranging from a wide spectrum of sectors, including academic institutions, local 

authorities, banking and legal sectors, as well as the cultural, tourism and youth sectors. 

Bank of Cyprus Cultural Foundation - BOCCF (Cyprus) 

Since its establishment in 1984, the main strategic aims of the Bank of Cyprus Cultural Foundation 

(BOCCF) consist of collecting, preserving and disseminating primary sources relating to the 

cultural and natural heritage of Cyprus, with a particular emphasis on the international promotion 

of the island’s centuries-long Greek civilisation. Following the objectives originally delineated for 

the Cultural Foundation, they aim to encourage, assist and materialise the study and research of 

Cypriot civilisation within the fields of archaeology, history, art, and literature. 

ERGASIA EKPEDEFTIKI S.A. (Greece) 

ERGASIA EKPEDEFTIKI S.A. is a Vocational Training and Lifelong Learning Centre, which offers 

extensive training services including career and business counselling on a national level. The 

centre is certified by the National Certification Agency for Qualifications and Career Guidance in 

Greece (former EKEPIS) and by ISO 9001:2008 for its qualitative services. 

ComeUnaMarea (Italy) 

Established in 2005, the ComeUnaMarea association aims towards the promotion and 

preservation of cultural heritage, whilst giving precedence to activities that value oral traditions 

and expressions. Within the activities carried out, a great attention for the study and promotion 

of the cultural, natural, artistic and ethnic heritage of the Mediterranean region emerges. 
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IPF International Consulting (Spain) 

IPF International Consulting is a private company located in southern Spain, specialising in 

management, development and implementation of training plans, whilst advocating for cultural 

events relating to the arts, diversity, and education. The company’s main focus lies in the 

development of courses for adult and youth learners, as well as the unemployed, in order to 

improve, explore and acquire new tools and skills for intercultural communication and education. 

RIS Mansion Rakičan (Slovenia) 

As a regional public organisation, Rakičan Mansion Research and Educational Centre is co-funded 

by the Municipality of Murska Sobota, and the Association for Technical Culture Slovenia. Working 

mainly in research, education, tourism and intergenerational cooperation, they conduct several 

formal as well as informal education programmes, the basis of which stems from current real-

world needs, designed to suit a multi-generational demographic.  
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2. About the toolkit  

2.1. Purpose and aim of the guidebook 

Using the model of alternative pedagogical methodology, the InArt2DiverCity guidebook intends 

to operate as a set of universal guidelines for vocational training within the Arts sector. Examples 

of good practice in VET education in Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Spain and Slovenia are given, while the 

focus rests on the advancement of cultural awareness and the safeguarding of diversity.  

To comply with the understanding of Arts trainers, this guidebook is tailored for the needs of the 

VET sector, whilst it has been developed around techniques and methods derived from the 

principles of art and design, applying language from the arts sector. 

Although alternative pedagogical methodology and the ‘Train the Trainers’ guidebook refers to 

Fine Arts trainers, these means can be transferred to educators and practitioners of different 

disciplines, as well as to other cultural professionals, who will be given the opportunity to enhance 

their pedagogical capabilities, developing the skills needed for efficient interaction and 

cooperation. 

For the production of the guidebook, each country has identified a number of good practices in 

the context of VET education based on the alternative methodology of experiential learning, 

proposing educational activities that are tailored to the needs of each country’s VET system. 

2.2. Context and structure  

In the following pages, the means are provided for readers to understand the main concept 

behind Smart Culture in the field of the Arts during the digital era, as well as the importance of 

intercultural communication, cultural diversity, and the need for continuous professional 

development regarding Fine Arts trainers. 

Chapter 4 investigates the competencies of Non-Formal Education for trainers, students, as well 

as society at large, showcasing how it can channel the potential to increase democratic resilience, 

critical artistic expression, whilst positively affecting creativity and innovation. 

The next Chapter introduces the objectives, methods and activities of Experimental Learning, 

while Chapter 6 will guide us on experimenting with learning zones. More specifically, it will 
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demonstrate how to develop a cultural map with common points, and thus how to gain 

knowledge through the sharing of ideas. 

Finally, Chapter 7 will demonstrate good practices and successful projects through the Learning-

by-Doing methodology, coming from the five participating countries. Conclusions and 

recommendations will bring this short guidebook to a close. 

3. “Smart Culture” learning process and 

its outcomes  

What is Smart Culture? 

The idea of Smart Culture is based on providing sustainable access to cultural heritage, to a wider 

range of users through the use of digital technologies, consequently increasing visibility and 

accessibility of heritage collections and sites. Digitalisation provides access to cultural heritage to 

interested individuals whilst protecting actual historical artefacts and art works from physical 

exposure. 

Benefits of Smart Culture 

The use of ICT tools and digitalisation helps in transforming potentially passive audiences into 

active practitioners of culture. Fostering culture in such ways also offers business opportunities 

and innovative approaches in interpreting culture, cultural heritage and the Fine Arts.  

Smart Culture solutions and good practices: 

● Europeana Collections  

● Google Books  

● MoMA Collection 

● Poetry Foundation 

● Film Archive 

● The Metropolitan Museum of Art 

● Google Arts & Culture 
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3.1. “Smart Culture” concept approach 

Successful approaches for developing Smart Culture solutions  

We recognise that the advent of new technologies and shifting demographics are not only 

affecting the ways in which cultural heritage material is collected, stored and presented, but also 

come to define cultural heritage and how it should be interpreted. Therefore, successful 

approaches for developing Smart Culture solutions become necessary. 

What we need for developing successful approaches: 

● Cross-disciplinary, cross-sectional and cross-national infrastructures; 

● Coordinated policies/strategies on cultural heritage research; 

● Common and open platforms for access to experiences of cultural heritage; 

● Funding opportunities tailored to digital cultural heritage projects; 

● The use of European Capitals of Culture (or other cultural events) as levers in the 
development of Digital Cultural Heritage. 

3.1.1. “Smart culture” in the field of Fine Arts 

Art galleries are crossroads of different sectors and cultures, containing knowledge that becomes 

significant for different types of audiences. Therefore, it is vital to develop smart solutions through 

which art can be presented in easy and interesting ways. Digital solutions are becoming more and 

more common, whilst they are mostly utilised and aptly understood by younger populations. 

Solutions and good practices: 

● Google Arts & Culture 

● The Metropolitan Museum of Art 

● Guggenheim Museum 

● Tate online collection 
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3.1.2. “Smart culture” in a digital era, in relation to European cultural identity 

Cultural heritage is developed by communities, and is passed on from generation to generation. 

It includes tangible culture (such as buildings, monuments, landscapes, books, works of art, and 

artefacts), intangible culture (such as folklore, traditions, language, and knowledge), and natural 

heritage (including culturally significant landscapes, and biodiversity). Cultural heritage is an 

important feature in exhibiting Europe’s richness and cultural diversity. It is considered a unique 

asset which should be promoted and preserved for future generations. 

European culture with its diverse and rich content, provides many new approaches in 

comprehending culture and its roots. These approaches are, nowadays, becoming more and more 

connected through digital technologies, making the contract of art and history easier and more 

interesting for modern viewers to engage with. While it is vital for us to cherish our European 

heritage and be familiar with our historical background and traditions, the use of digital 

technologies allows for an efficient manner in which this can be done. Digitalisation encourages 

the distribution of knowledge while providing access to relevant information. 
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3.2. Intercultural communication and cultural diversity   

Intercultural communication is a discipline that studies communication across different cultures 

and social groups, depicting how culture can affect communication. It describes a wide range of 

communication processes and problems that naturally occur within an organization, or any social 

context made up of individuals from different religious, social, ethnic, and educational 

backgrounds. In this sense, it seeks to understand how people from different backgrounds act and 

communicate with one another, as well as how they might perceive the world around them in 

alternative ways. 

Cultural diversity is the quality of diverse or different cultures conglomerating, as opposed to 

monoculture, the global monoculture, or the homogenisation of cultures, akin to cultural decay. 

Referring to the vast array of cultural identities within a specific region, cultural diversity can also 

point to the desire for equal and respectful relations between heterogeneous groups.  

3.3. The need for continuing trainers’ professional development in Fine Arts 

The importance of knowledge transfer 

It is of great importance that trainers develop their profession and also transfer their knowledge 

on to younger generations and on other individuals that seek knowledge about the Fine Arts. 

Instructors should therefore become familiar with digitalisation in the fields of culture and Fine 

Arts, so that they can consequently contribute to the development of Smart Culture in different 

fields. 
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3.4. Learning opportunities and outcomes  

Learning opportunities 

Smart Culture provides many new learning opportunities since it contains different aspects of 

dealing with interpretations of culture and fine arts. It is cross-sectoral, multicultural, 

multinational, and multigenerational, allowing for individuals from vastly different backgrounds 

to be brought together and learn from one another. It also provides new opportunities in 

developing new partnerships and possibilities for further cooperation. 

Expected results: 

● Improved accessibility of cultural heritage. 

● New solutions in culture and Fine Arts interpretation. 

● Possibility of new partnerships. 

● Increased protection of cultural artefacts and Fine Arts.  

 

4. Quality of non-formal education and 

gained competences  

Non-formal education is a mode of education that takes place outside of the curriculum of formal 

education. Non-formal learning activities are carried out on a voluntary basis and are carefully 

designed to promote the personal, social and professional development of the participants. 

Most European citizens have received some form of education in their lifetimes, while this formal 

schooling is normally based on a ‘vertical’ relationship between educator and student; one 

possesses and transmits information and knowledge to a student which receives it. On the other 

hand, non-formal education can be exercised through the learning by doing method, i.e. learning 

directly in the field. The learning methodology consists of interactions between trainees and the 

concrete situations that they experience. Trainers do not teach ex-cathedra; young people, youth 

workers, and educators develop knowledge and skills together, through a ‘horizontal’ dynamic. 
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The principles of non-formal learning are: 

● The use of participatory methods focused on the trainee design, based on the interests 
of young people; 

● The assessment of failure or success is never individual but collective, allowing space for 
mistakes to be made; 

● It is performed in environments and situations where training and learning are not the 
only activity; 

● The learning context should put the participants at ease; 

● Activities are guided by both professional and volunteer learning facilitators; 

● Activities are planned based on objectives and specific target groups. 

The participatory methodologies used in non-formal education are many, and are closely linked 

to the objectives that are intended to be achieved through a specific project. An initiative focused 

on the inclusion of young people with fewer opportunities will develop learning tools which will 

be vastly different from formal activities that aim to educate people about the European 

citizenship.  
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4.1. Relevance of non-formal education 

4.1.1 For trainers  

In formal and non-formal learning, the support of motivation and pleasure of learning are key 

aspects. Non-formal education is not a replacement to formal education yet it can complement it 

by covering certain needs and aspects that regulated institutions lack. It is open to individuals of 

any age, origin, and difference in personal interests. 

4.1.2 For trainees  

From the students' perspective, learning is intentional. Measuring the value of non-formal 

learning is a process in which individuals have their general skills validated in relation to various 

areas of application. The validation of all general skills, regardless of where or how they have been 

acquired, becomes necessary if the goal is to create a society that offers lifetime learning for all. 

More systematic documentation of non-formal learning practices in the workplace can help 

individual employees with professional development by making them aware of their skills. The 

validation should be organised in such a way that it provides proximity to users, and is easily 

accessible. 

Quite a few countries have begun to establish systems for the validation of non-formal and 

learning. The key learning components should include flexible qualification structures and also 

involve vocational and technical education and training. 

4.1.3 For society  

Learning is a social process, whilst continuous learning throughout one’s lifetime in a voluntary, 

experiential way, creates well-informed and cultured citizens. Through non-formal education, the 

means are provided for a better understanding of the world around us. The benefits of non-formal 

education include the ability to help people grow and mature on a personal level, as well as on a 

societal level, boosting self-esteem, developing healthy critical attitudes towards our 

surroundings and social norms, all while increasing job opportunities and productive self-

employment. 

Community–based learning plays a critical role in widening participation amongst peoples who 

are educationally, economically and socially disadvantaged. The location of learning is extremely 

important, often more so than its actual focus, due to practical and cultural factors. In some areas, 
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it has been observed that people tend to be reluctant to participate in activities outside of their 

familiar, local environment. High-level or expert knowledge can be gained from everyday 

experiences at work, and amongst community or family settings. 

4.2. Key competencies of trainers and trainees 

Which measures of training and non-formal education are needed in acquiring competences, 

and what are the requirements for each of them? 

Dealing with mental approaches which may possibly be remote or unknown at first is not an 

insurmountable obstacle, and thus should not lead to any kind of frustration – both trainers and 

trainees are facing the beginning of new individual and collective learning processes. 

Trainers, workers, and leaders should bring the greatest added value for their biography in terms 

of new experience, insights, and potential actions. Work is meant to be efficient, promote equal 

opportunities, encourage intercultural learning, enable personal growth and social integration, 

initiating and accompanying active citizenship while improving employability. 

The European Union defines these key competences for lifelong learning: 

● Language competence in one’s mother tongue and a foreign language (relevant in the 

intercultural context); 

● Mathematical / basic scientific-technical competence (undogmatic critical reason, 

bound to ethical principles); 

● Computer competence (“technical” variant of conveying information); 

● “Learning to learn” (trainers also find themselves in a lifelong learning process analogous 

to their own growth); 

● Aspects of interpersonal, intercultural, social and civic competences (need for having 

not only empathy, but also tolerance of ambiguity and frustration in the context of 

intercultural learning processes); 

● Entrepreneurial competence – including personal thoughts on professional action 

(professional competence); 
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● Cultural competence (involves the concept of ‘creativity’, understanding creative action 

as a linking element between individuals and their environment). 

4.2.1 Importance of transversal key competences 

Transversal competencies (also called generic) are the possibilities that collect several general 

elements of knowledge, skill and ability that any person must possess before being incorporated 

into the labour market. These competencies are not linked to any occupation in particular; they 

are necessary in all kinds of employment, are acquired in the process of teaching and learning, 

and allow the continuous development of new skills and their acquisition and performance is 

valuable. 

The opportunity for the development of transversal skills is present throughout the entire 

educational process. The purpose of transversal skills is to develop capacity on individual level, to 

achieve success in life, to influence both academic and professional fields, as well as personal and 

interpersonal relationships. The development of transversal elements enhances the acquisition 

of other skills, abilities, and competencies. Its development enhances the development of other 

skills, abilities and competencies themselves, that is, one competition contains another. 

In summary, transversal competencies are considered key in the training of an individual, not only 

on a professional level, but also on a personal, as well as social level, due to integrated 

motivational and cognitive components. 

4.2.2. Importance of cultural awareness  

Cultural awareness refers to a set of skills that allows one to learn about and understand people 

whose cultural background differs. Essentially it points to one’s daily life operating with the 

awareness that cultural differences exist between one and the people they come across, without 

assigning them a particular value. Difference is seen as a positive attribute, where one’s culture is 

not considered to be superior or inferior, or seen on a scale of hegemony. Having cultural 

awareness does not necessarily signify that one is an expert in each culture’s value, yet points to 

one’s willingness to understand and demonstrate empathy, rather than judge based on 

difference. 

The most important thing when it comes to acting in a culturally sensitive way, is that one 

remembers to ground each interaction in the understanding that peoples’ backgrounds, 
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experiences, and values, naturally vary. Cultural awareness is a term that, in our current context, 

is predominantly used not just in education, but also in politics and media. 

At its core, the definition of cultural awareness means acknowledging that other cultures and 

experiences exist and are valid in their own right. Language, norms, traditions and symbols—both 

tangible and intangible—are all part and parcel of what we call culture, and it is crucial that one 

develops a baseline understanding of cultural elements outside one’s own learned cultural 

experience. 

In order for students to adapt to new environments and feel safe and comfortable, an atmosphere 

that fosters inclusivity becomes necessary, while teachers need to consider the pivotal practice 

of holding cultural awareness and sensitivity in high regard. 

4.2.3 Importance of safeguarding cultural diversity  

Cultural diversity is a system of beliefs and behaviours that recognises and respects the presence 

of all diverse groups in an organization or society, acknowledges and values socio-cultural 

differences, and encourages and enables their continuous contribution within an inclusive cultural 

context which empowers all. 

There are some important actions involved in the definition of multiculturalism: 

● recognition of the abundant diversity of cultures; 

● respect for difference; 

● acknowledging the validity of different cultural expressions and contributions; 

● valuing what other cultures have to offer; 

● encouraging the contribution of diverse groups; 

● empowering people to strengthen themselves and others to achieve their maximum 

potential by being critical of their own biases; 

● celebrating, rather than tolerating difference in order to bring about unity through 

diversity. 

Cultural diversity is important because our countries, workplaces, and schools increasingly consist 

of various cultural, racial, and ethnic groups. In order to learn from one another, we need to first 
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have a level of understanding that can facilitate collaboration and cooperation. Learning about 

other cultures helps us understand different perspectives within the world in which we live, and 

helps dispel negative stereotypes and personal biases about different groups. 

In addition, cultural diversity helps us recognise and respect ways of being that are not necessarily 

our own, so that as we interact with others we can build bridges to trust, respect, and understand 

across cultures. Cultural diversity supports the idea that every person can make a unique and 

positive contribution to society at large. 

4.3. How non-formal education could increase democratic resilience 

Resilience refers to the ability to cope positively with traumatic events, therefore knowing how 

to reorganise one’s life in the face of difficulty. What role can creativity and art play in the 

construction of psycho-physical balance? Expressive arts - such as music, theatre, painting, 

psychomotor activities and awareness techniques - meditation, relaxation and visualisation - can 

certainly foster social bonds, self-esteem and psychological well-being. These factors help the 

development of a person, allowing them to overcome discomfort, favour self-expression, 

communication and social integration, thus increasing individual and collective resilience. 

In this sense, art can act as a resilient democracy, making everyone capable of responding to 

change by implementing adaptive behavioural strategies and helping to reach a dynamic balance 

that differs from hegemonic balance.  

The artistic experience therefore represents a resource for meaningful learning, which allows 

subjects to develop and become capable of facing complex situations through creative means. For 

this to happen, it is necessary to take serious action on both a cognitive and emotional capacity, 

respecting gradual developments and sensitive periods. 

4.4. How non-formal education could increase critical artistic expression 

As many pedagogical researchers have demonstrated, the increasing appreciation of the capacity 

of artistic knowledge allows for an approach to a varied range of subjects from new points of view; 

perspectives that other educational means do not tend to discover. 
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Experiences include those of interactive laboratories, artistic laboratories and expressive spaces 

aimed at the development of creativity, but also situations that can favour interpersonal 

relationships and important skills such as flexibility, critical thinking, enterprise, management 

frustrations, real internal resources that promote employability and make a person less exposed 

to the risks of social exclusion and social unrest. 

4.5. How non-formal education could positively affect creativity and 

innovation 

The innovative nature of non-formal education which encourages the development of human 

capacities, improves social cohesion and the creation of responsible citizens, is increasingly 

recognized at a European level. Non-formal education has proven to be particularly effective for 

the development of critical and innovative pedagogy.  
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The theme of validating non-formal and informal learning found several possible spaces of 

experimentation; within cooperation projects involving the exchange of experiences, the 

development and transfer of educational and training innovations. It recognises the key aspect of 

non-formal education in supporting the formal education of national educational institutions, 

which can also provide certain types of non-exhaustive content in the formation of soft skills, the 

transversal competences that are fundamental to being up to date with the current world of work.  

Over the years, opportunities for non-formal learning related to youth work and volunteering 

have seen a considerable increase, contributing to the integration of young Europeans in training 

and growth circuits of acquired skills. For this purpose, after a proposal of the European 

Commission in December 2012, the European Union Council invited Member States to establish, 

by 2018, a validation methodology for non-formal and informal learning outcomes. The 

recognition of the initiatives and activities offered by youth organisations to young people in 

terms of learning, knowledge and the growth of individual skills useful for facing work paths, are 

important and deserve specific attention. 

5. Objectives, methods and activities of 

experiential learning 

5.1. Learning Objectives of Experiential Learning 

“If you tell me, I will listen. If you show me, I will see. 

But if you let me experience, I will learn”  

(Lao-Tse 5th-century BC) 

“Human beings learn better when they can act and discover new facts for themselves” marks the 

basic principle behind all current theories of experiential learning, action-oriented learning, 

student activation and related principles. The value of hands-on learning is no longer a matter of 

doubt, whilst it is being increasingly implemented in various school/educational types and grade 

levels. 

Under ‘experiential learning’, ‘active learning’, ‘task-based teaching’ and a variety of related 

activities, new theories and models of learning have emerged that establish the learner's activity 

as the central tenet of any learning and teaching environment. These theories are all based on a 
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similar principle: students learn effectively, and retain that learned information best, when they 

are actively involved in the learning process, when they are motivated to act and discover 

connections for themselves, through being presented with complex tasks that require 

autonomous problem solving. 

Experiential learning does not replace traditional methods of learning, but supplements it in the 

form of laboratory and clinical learning in order to offer additional skills, perspectives, and 

understandings of relationships. Experiential learning is designed to improve one's understanding 

by giving them the freedom to explore and find the learning path that is most suitable for them. 

The definition of learning through experiential methods refers to ‘the process whereby knowledge 

is created through the transformation of experience. Knowledge results from the combination of 

grasping and transforming experience’ (Kolb, 1984, p. 41). 

The first and foremost beneficiary of experiential learning is the student. Depending on the 

learner population, the benefits of experiential learning can increase. Learner groups that have 

been shown to benefit from experiential learning include: 

● The mature learner who has been long removed from the traditional classroom and needs 

the motivation of contextual learning to get them back into the swing of academia; 

● The learner who needs to personally experience the value of a subject in order to be 

motivated to learn; 

● The learner who has trouble learning within the formal classroom and needs an alternate 

learning method in order to succeed; 

● Any learner who can benefit from having hands-on examples to bolster their traditional 

learning (Cantor, 1995, p. 80). 

Experiential learning can be divided into two major categories: field-based experiences and 

classroom-based learning. Field-based learning is the oldest and most established form of 

experiential learning, having been integrated into higher education in the 1930’s. Field-based 

learning includes internships, practicums, cooperative education, and service learning (Lewis & 

Williams, 1994, p.7). 

Classroom-based experiential learning can take on a multitude of forms including role-playing, 

games, case studies, simulations, presentations, and various types of group work. Experiential 
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learning in the classroom has been growing in breadth and depth since “Chickering and Gamson 

recommended ‘active learning’ as one of the seven ‘principles of good practice’ for excellence in 

undergraduate education” in 1987 (Lewis & Williams, 1994, p.7). 

When beginning to think about incorporating an experiential component into your course, there 

are several steps to take: 

1. Analysing your learner population and determining their needs; 

2. Identifying appropriate activities for your learner population and course content; 

3. Identifying potential issues when integrating experiential learning. 

Experiential learning is participative, interactive, and applied. It allows contact with the 

environment, and exposure to processes that are highly variable and uncertain. It involves the 

whole person; learning takes place on the affective and behavioral dimensions, as well as on 

cognitive dimensions. The experience needs to be structured to some degree; relevant learning 

objectives need to be specified, and the conduct of the experience needs to be monitored. 

Students need to evaluate the experience considering theory and considering their own feelings. 

Moreover, process feedback needs to be provided to the student to complement (and possibly 

supersede) the outcome feedback received by the student. 

5.2. Methods & Activities 

There isn’t a particular activity that is experiential; it is the way that it is framed that makes it 

experiential. So how are instructional activities made experiential?  

A general framework could be: 

• Deciding which parts of your course can be instructed more effectively with experiential 

learning; 

• Thinking about how any potential activities match the course learning objectives; 

• Thinking about how the potential activity complements the overall course of study; 

• Thinking about the grading criteria and evaluation methods that would match the 

proposed activity (Cantor, 1995, p. 82). 
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Wurdinger has provided a short guide to integrating experiential learning into a course that may 

help instructors start thinking about the process holistically: 

• Use a major project or field experience to guide learning over the entire course. Having 

one major task to work on in the entirety of a semester motivates students to keep 

moving forward, gives them a clear goal to focus on, and becomes the “driving force 

behind everything the student does in the class… When students know what they are 

aiming toward, they understand that each class has purpose because it provides a 

stepping-stone toward that overall aim.” 

• Use a combination of projects, classroom activities, and external experiences to keep 

the course interesting and engaging while adding value to the overall process. 

• Tie everything together. The class readings and lectures should be directly related to any 

experiential activities. The readings and class activities should all be thought of as 

resources that will help students complete their major project. 

• Ensure activities are challenging, yet manageable. When students are given the 

responsibility of devising their own projects, the instructor must then make sure that they 

are able to complete them. 

• Provide clear expectations for students. This can include assessment criteria, or 

examples of completed projects and activities from previous courses. 

• Allow students the necessary time to “identify, clarify, and keep focused on their 

problem.” 

• Allow students to change direction midstream. The most important thing is that students 

should be working on projects that are meaningful and relevant to them. If they lack 

interest, the learning will also be lacking (Wurdinger, 2005, p. 63). 

According to Wurdinger, there are some key things to keep in mind when implementing classroom 

activities: 

• The importance of being able to make mistakes: Students are accustomed to being 

penalised for making mistakes. Instructors in an experiential classroom must work hard 

to overcome the stigma attached to mistakes by actively celebrating them as 

opportunities for learning. “Allowing students to make mistakes may also lead to a 
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situation where they retain more information because it is a more challenging learning 

process” (2005, p. 9). 

• The importance of personal relevance: Discover what the students are interested in, and 

then select the appropriate problems. “When interest is internal, as opposed to being 

forced, students become both emotionally and intellectually invested in the learning 

process” (2005, p. 18). 

• The importance of students understanding why they are doing something: If the student 

cannot see the reason behind their project, or do not see why they are involved, they may 

not learn anything at all. 

• The importance of matching students with appropriate activities: In experiential 

learning, the means are as important as the ends, therefore it is of utmost importance 

that students stay engaged throughout the whole process. “Not enough challenge may 

result in boredom, and too much challenge may result in frustration”—in both cases, 

engagement will drop and learning will cease (2005, p. 19). 

• The importance of students reflecting on their experience: This step is tied to the 

previous one—reflection, along with driving questions from the instructor, will help 

students maintain interest, learn successfully, and complete their tasks. 

• The importance of the instructor delegating authority to the students: In experiential 

learning, the instructor serves as a guide and a resource to students, rather than as a 

leader. “This does not mean teachers withdraw from power by denouncing their 

authority… Instead, the teacher needs to use the respect and position they enjoy at the 

onset of class to promote student empowerment” (Warren, 1995, p. 250). 

The following list of characteristics can be used to define the purpose of an activity or method as 

experiential, including: 

• A mixture of content and process: There must be a balance between the experiential 

activities and the underlying content or theory. 

• Absence of excessive judgment: The instructor must create a safe space for students to 

work through their own process of self-discovery. 
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• Engagement in purposeful endeavors: In experiential learning, the learner is the self-

teacher, therefore there must be “meaning for the student in the learning.” 

• Relevance: The learning activities must be personally relevant to the student.  

• Encouraging the big picture perspective: Experiential activities must allow students to 

make connections between the learning they are doing, and the world. Activities should 

foster the ability in students to perceive and understand relations in complex systems, 

and then find a way to work within them. 

• The role of reflection: Students should be able to reflect on their own learning, bringing 

in ‘the theory to life’ and gaining insight into their own selves and their interactions with 

the world at large. 

• Creating an emotional investment: Learners must be fully immersed in the experience, 

not merely doing what they feel is required of them. The process needs to engage the 

learner to a point where what is being learned and experienced strikes a critical and 

central sweet spot within the learner. 

• The re-examination of values: By working within a space that has been made safe for 

self-exploration, students can begin to analyse and even alter their own values. 

• The presence of meaningful relationships: One part of getting students to see their 

learning in the context of the society at large is to start by showing the relationships 

between ‘learner to self, learner to teacher, and learner to learning environment’. 

• Learning outside one’s perceived comfort zones: “Learning is enhanced when students 

are given the opportunity to operate outside of their own perceived comfort zones.” This 

does not just refer to one’s physical environment, but also to their social environment. 

This could include, for instance, ‘being accountable for one’s actions and owning the 

consequences. 
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Moon lists 20 or more examples in the Handbook of Reflective and Experiential Learning, of which 

points # 1, 3, 10, 13 and 15 have traditionally been selected as the most effective and popular: 

1. Maintenance of a learning journal or a portfolio; 

2. Reflection on critical incidents; 

3. Presentation on what has been learnt; 

4. Analysis of strengths and weaknesses and related action planning; 

5. Essay or report on what has been learnt (preferably with references to excerpts from 

reflective writing); 

6. Self-awareness tools and exercises (e.g. questionnaires about learning patterns); 

7. A review of a book that relates the work experience to own discipline; 

8. Short answer questions of a ‘why’ or ‘explain’ nature; 

9. A project that develops ideas further (group or individual); 

10. Self-evaluation of a task performed; 

11. An article (e.g. for a newspaper) explaining something in the workplace; 

12. Recommendation for improvement of some practice (a sensitive matter); 

13. An interview of the learner as a potential worker in the workplace; 

14. A story that involves thinking about experiencing learning; 

15. A request that students take a given theory and observe its application in the workplace; 

16. An oral exam; 

17. Management of an informed discussion; 

18. A report on an event in the work situation (ethical issues); 

19. Account of how discipline issues apply to the workplace [9]; 

20. An identification of and rationale for projects that could be done in the workplace. 
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Measurement and assessment are very often the most integral parts of the experiential learning 

process. It provides a basis for participants and instructors alike to reflect on the learning and 

growth processes. Furthermore, proper assessment methods engender a reflective process that 

ensures continued growth, long after specific learning opportunities have been completed. 

Without the appropriate assessment tools such as self-assessment, the educator might not ever 

realise that significant learning occurred. Therefore, classroom educators should search for 

assessment techniques that measure more than just the ability to remember information. The 

assessment of experiential activities presents a unique problem to instructors. Because in 

experiential activities the means are as important as the ends, ‘it is important to look at 

assessment as more than outcome measurement. While outcomes are important to measure, 

they reflect the product of assessment, not a complete assessment cycle’ (Qualters, 2010, p. 56). 

It is therefore necessary to devise unique assessment methods to measure success in both the 

process and the product—each area requires separate learning outcomes and criteria (Moon, 

2004, p. 155). 
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6. Experimenting with learning zones 

6.1. Developing a cultural map with common points 

Main learning opportunities 

 Knowledge exchange 
Professionals’ and 

students’ mobilities 
Experience sharing and 

technology transfer 

Slovenia ✔  ✔ 

Spain ✔ ✔  

 

Methods of experiential learning  

 Mobility and Internship 
Digital and New 

Technologies 
Educational Activities  

Slovenia ✔   

Spain  ✔ ✔ 

Greece   ✔ 

Cyprus  ✔  

Italy   ✔ 
 

Policies in pedagogical methodology 

 Art Pedagogical activities-research 

Slovenia ✔ 

Spain ✔ 

Greece ✔ 

Cyprus ✔ 

Italy ✔ 

 

Good Practices in education in relation to technology   

 
Development and use of 

advanced science and 
technologies  

Applications for promotion 
of culture  

Workshops, seminars, 
activities  

Slovenia   ✔ 

Spain   ✔ 

Greece ✔ ✔  

Cyprus ✔   

Italy   ✔ 
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6.2. Demonstration of gained knowledge by sharing ideas 

• Sharing the knowledge acquired or developed locally through specific processes and 

methodologies helps in generating new knowledge elsewhere (environment, local 

ecosystem) adapted to local needs. 

• The interactions between young artists from other participating countries within cultural 

diversity will help them to live unique experiences beyond their communities.  

• As cultural exchange assists students to develop positive relationships with others and 

understand a broader range of perspectives, students will develop the knowledge and 

skills needed for participation in a multicultural society. 

• Becoming familiar with the cultural heritage of other European countries will help 

students find their cultural identity and identify it as socially constructed. 

• Leading cultural teaching activities will help in adopting a multicultural pedagogical 

methodology while improving the performance of young students with limited arts 

knowledge. 

• This approach to teaching helps all students acquire more knowledge about cultural 

diversity, and uses the cultural heritage, experiences and perspectives of ethnically 

diverse students as instructional resources to improve their learning opportunities and 

outcomes.  

6.3. Benefits of experiential learning and the concept of Smart Culture 

Benefits of experiential learning 

The main learning opportunities in the field of Smart Culture include knowledge exchange, 

mobilities of professionals and students, experience sharing, and technology transfer. Smart 

Culture strengthens European identities and the values of cultural diversity whilst building bridges 

between art, culture, business and technology in order to bring European citizens closer. 

Introducing Smart Culture in daily life means implementing cultural heritage through ICT 

(Information Communication Technology) tools, whilst replacing traditional forms of culture and 

implementing new ways of interactions, digitisation and cultural learning (Interreg Europe, 

European Regional Development Fund, 2018). Digital technologies provide huge opportunities for 

improving public access to different forms of cultural resources and their continuous use. 
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Ignoring Smart Culture and its implementation could risk informational and cultural stagnation, 

or even transformation failure within the present field of culture and media. EU policy uses digital 

technologies for the preservation and promotion of cultural heritage online, protecting cultural 

diversity and contributing to a better quality of life, but also boosts creative learning and the 

development of educational tools (European Commission, 2016). 

Experiential learning has proven to have a wide variety of benefits that contribute to learners’ 

development: 

• Students can better grasp concepts: they are given the opportunity to play an active role 

in their learning and to interact with the information in a real-world situation; 

• Students have the opportunity to be more creative: with real-world content, students are 

encouraged to find their unique solutions to different challenges and problems; 

• Students have the opportunity to reflect: by incorporating concrete experiences with 

abstract concepts, and then reflecting on the outcome, students make stronger 

connections with the content; 

• Students’ mistakes become valuable experiences: They discard the methods that do not 

work, but the act of trying something and then abandoning it – traditionally considered a 

“mistake” – becomes a valuable part of the learning process. Students learn not to fear 

mistakes, but to value them; 

• Teachers often observe improved attitudes towards learning: Experiential learning is 

designed to engage students' emotions as well as enhancing their knowledge and skills. 

7. REFLECTIONS AND CONCLUSION  

7.1. Uniqueness of the project 

InART2DiverCity Project (Introducing Cultural Diversity of European Cities to Youth) has 

developed new and effective approaches, methods and materials to reinforce European Cultural 

Heritage and intercultural learning. It enhances the skills and employability of young adults (age 

group 18-30) in the creative sectors, as well as the professional skills of trainers. The project has 

provided sustainable access to cultural heritage to a wide range of users through the use of digital 
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technologies, further promoting the values of Smart Culture. In proposing ways in which principles 

of cultural heritage can be taught through ICT tools, as well as through the development of a 

cultural heritage web platform, trainees are invited to upload their work, educators are urged to 

share examples of good practice, whilst members of the public can share cultural experiences 

which can lead to the rise of cultural awareness between the participating countries. 

7.2. Impact  

InArt2diverCity has assisted young people who are studying in the fields of Fine Arts and History 

of Arts, to develop new skills and broaden their knowledge. Moreover, the project has introduced 

training seminars for trainers of the cultural heritage sector, and motivated them to obtain new 

training guidelines for cultural training, whilst supporting the professional development of 

educators and youth workers through provided work-based learning. In contributing to the 

development of key competencies for educators, the project has implemented a set of 

interdisciplinary pedagogical methodologies that have provided space for high quality teaching 

and training. The dissemination of these activities, as well as the cultivation of basic competencies 

like foreign language and digital skills can foster employability, socio-educational and professional 

development. Moreover, young learners have had the opportunity to demonstrate the knowledge 

they acquired through organising small-scale events within the participating countries, as well as 

transnational initiatives that have allowed them to put their ideas into practice. 

7.2.1. On a targeted level 

The first target group affected by the implementation and their involvement in this project, 

concerns young students of Fine Arts, between the ages of 18 and 30. The training activities 

provided them with knowledge on cultural diversity of European countries and broadened their 

professional horizons. Furthermore, they have improved their skills in recognising the cultural 

content of participating countries, thus enriching their cultural approach and influencing more 

young people in terms of improving their skills. 

The second target group included Fine Arts educators who have gained insightful professional 

experience through the “train-the-trainers” activities on how to use innovative methods in order 

to raise cultural awareness, and on how to communicate the positive values of cultural diversity. 

Educators received training on experiential learning methodologies, improving their interpersonal 

skills, such as understanding young students’ needs and tailoring the training accordingly. Indirect 

target groups included local citizens and artists that interacted with artists from other countries, 
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exchanging artistic techniques. To sum up, the project has developed Alternative Pedagogical 

Methodologies and training practices to train teachers, training seminars for VET students, 

through creative applications and pilot testing for the re-use of cultural heritage. 

The participating organisations have broadened their international outreach, engaging in 

international activities such as the organisation of meetings and multiplier events, while 

enhancing capacity building and audience development, representing a good opportunity to 

showcase their knowledge and expertise. 

7.2.2. On a general level 

The impact on local, regional, national, and European levels, is seen through the promotion of the 

international and intercultural exchange of teaching techniques, cultivating cooperation 

throughout the project. In contributing to the establishment of new networks of communication 

and collaboration, these have developed amongst partners, local citizens, as well as regional, 

national and European authorities and organisations. As cultural diversity holds remarkable 

information on the synthesis of European cities and societies, new collaborations can flourish 

amongst NGOs, public and private organisations, and youth associations, adopting common and 

good policies. 

A lexicon, translated in the respective languages, was designed in such a manner so as to act as a 

tool of understanding cultures when visiting a museum or a gallery in a participating country. In 

doing so, it does not provide sterile knowledge, yet makes parallelisms and underlines important 

landmarks in one country that can have an impact on another. It is thus hoped that Europeans 

will grasp the fact that, within the fields of Art and Cultural Heritage, there lies a history of Europe 

that is waiting to be discovered; a beautiful, multilateral history of diversity. 
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Abbreviations and Acronyms  

EU European Union 

 

ICT Information and Communication Technology  

Information and Communications Technology (ICT) refers to all the technology used to 

handle telecommunications, broadcast media, intelligent building management systems, 

audiovisual processing and transmission systems, and network-based control and 

monitoring functions. 

 

VET Vocational Education and Training 

Vocational Education and Training (VET) is a key element of lifelong learning systems, 

which equip citizens with knowledge, skills and competences required in particular 

occupations and on the labour market. 
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Accompanying material: Examples of good practices regarding fine 

arts in VET Education  

 

 

 

 

 

http://inart2divercity.eu/assets/files/O2/InART2DiverCity_O2A2_Annex_GoodPractices.pdf
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